
LEAD INTERCULTURAL ACTIVITIES
WITH THE CITIZENS OF "SABLÉ-SUR-SARTHE"

The city of Sablé-sur-Sarthe is looking for its future European volunteer in 2021-2022 ! In this city 
of 12,127 inhabitants, the town and the Associative and Citizen Life service has been welcoming 
volunteers since 2002. The city is multicultural, with a large number of households with low 
resources despite the city’s economic dynamism. In this context, the volunteer will be asked to work 
with neighborhood associations, to organize intercultural events and to participate in the open-
mindedness of pupils and students by acting directly in schools.

24.08.2022
END OF JULY 2023

MISSION The volunteer will be involved in the various activities of the municipality.
1- Tasks in the schools:
a Lead activities and workshops in schools in partnerships with teachers from primary and 
middle schools.
a Help children between 6 and 10 years old to do their homework after school.
a Inform middle and high schools on mobility opportunities for youngsters.
2- Tasks with the Associative and Citizen Life service:
aSupport the preparation of public events: intercultural festival of Sablé-sur-Sarthe 
(September), Carnival (March), Citizens’ Day (April), Music Fest (June).
aContribute to organize activities for young people (Pizza-blabla,  tea-time...) in the Youth 
Information Point of the city and sharings about your experience.
a Take part to some European events (Europe Day, Conference on the Future of Europe, 
Green Deal activities...).
a In addition, the volunteer will work on some common projects with the other European volunteers 
staying in Sarthe with the Maison de l’Europe which is the coordinator of these European Solidarity 
Corps projects.

360 EUROS
PER MONTH

TRAVEL TICKETS
COVERED

CITY:
SABLÉ-SUR-SARTHE



CONTEXT The volunteer will be hosted daily in the town of Sablé-sur-Sarthe, and more 
particularly in the Associative and Citizen Life service during the year 2021-2022. This project 
will be coordinated by the Maison de l’Europe, allowing the volunteer to participate more 
broadly in actions to promote European citizenship together with other volunteers in which:
 - 6 volunteers are hosted in local boarding schools,
 - 3 volunteers are hosteld in town halls
 - 1 volunteers is hosted in a high school,
 - and 1 volunteer is hosted in the city of Rouillon. 

These 11 volunteers will have the possibility to carry out common projects, especially during 
the Europe Day in May.

The volunteer will be in contact with the inhabitants, young people and schoolchildren of the 
city. The volunteer will be asked to develop skills related to animation and teaching. Many 
activities can be lead during the school time and the school holidays. For several years, the 
municipality has been hosting volunteers. Other organisation in Sablé-sur-Sarthe are also 
hosted foreign volunteers and activites can be lead together.

PRACTICALS Your food, accomodation, insurance, pocket money and your travel 
costs will be covered by the European Solidarity Corps program.

Departure:
- travel tickets are covered (up to 275€ or 360€ depending on the country you live);
- accommodation is in a flat in Sablé-sur-Sarthe (near the city center and the working place);
- the volunteer will be insured. «CIGNA» covers health and medical costs;

Monthly expenses:
- every month the volunteer will receive 360€ as food allowance and pocket money according
to the daily rate determined by the CES agency;

Language courses:
- according to the EU program, online courses will be offered to the volunteer during the 
mission on the « OLS language platform »;
- the volunteer will have the opportunity to participate in French classes with locals 
organisations.

Good to know:
- the volunteer will work a maximum of 35 hours per week (French lessons, language lessons
on OLS and meetings included), 5 days per week (weekends off);
- a total of 20 additional days off (holidays) will be granted;
- the volunteer will have a local transport card, which includes buses;
- debriefing times also called “ESC breakfast” are planned every two months with other  
volunteers hosted in Sarthe;
- and the French national agency for ESC projects will run 2 seminars in which the volunteer
will be invited to take part.

We can’t wait to receive your application!


